









work with children 
applauded by group 
Michelle Jew 
DAILY STAFF WRITER 
On a 
cubicle wall, safely 
tucked away 
on the second 
story of Sweeney Hall, a 
platiue  
hangs above the phone, 
easily 
visible to anyone who walks by. 
It is a simple plaque, 
engraved
 on a black back-
ground with a green
 marble 
border with the design of a dou-
ble heart in front of a "V" in the 
middle
 of it. 
It is the Valley of Hearts 
Award, given once a year by the 
Parents Helping Parents orga-
nization. The award
 is given to 
seven individuals in 
different
 
areas for their efforts on behalf 
of children with 
special needs. 
In December,
 Gilbert Guerin, 
former 
chair  of the Department 
of Special 
Education  and 
Rehabilitative
 Services and 
current grant
 writer for the 
College of 
Education,  was hon-
ored with 
the  education award. 
For 
15 years, the organiza-
tion has given the 
award to 
individuals who have "affected 
in sonre positive
 way the lives of 
children with special needs 
and/or their families ... (it) is 
presented in appreciation of 
their individual efforts and in 
recognition of their caring," 
according to an award ceremo-
ny 
pamphlet. 
"It's a wonderful organiza-
tion. We're lucky to have them 
in the Santa Clara Valley. They 
work very hard," Guerin said. "I 
wish all parents with children 
with disabilities 
knew about 
Parents Helping Parents." 
In 1980, Guerin made it pos-
sible for the 
Department of 
Special  Education to 
sponsor
 
the Special Olympics on cam-
pus with the help or Susan 
Meyers, associate dean at the 
College of Education. 
"It was very 
successful  and a 
powerful 








Guerin  a "system 
change 
catalyst"  in 














































which focus on 
early childhood, 
literacy and 
education  dealing 
with children from birth to 
age 
three.  
"Dr. Guerin's support of the
 
professional preparation pro-
gram for Early Childhood 
Special Educators enabled the 
Department
 of Special 
Education at San Jose State 
University to be the first in 
the  
state to receive approval for 
this essential credential pro-
gram," stated  
the award cere-
mony pamphlet. 
Individuals that have com-
pleted 
the Special Educators 





 and language spe-
cialists  and psychologists  
many  of which received 
grant 









 and enrolled 
stu-
dents
 take 12 















"We're  lucky 
to




points to offense 
in 10-7 win 
Opinion 
-- 2 
On the Web 
stars
 of today, Aaron is 







Serving San Jose State 
University  Since 193.1 
Babak  Sarrafan, 
theater arts 
professor,  won a 
Joey
 Award for 
directing  and producing 
the music video 
"Surprize  Packidge" by 
Mix Master 
Mike.  The Joey 
Award  honors 
individual,  corporate 
Theater 
At-barna,' Widmann / ,Spartan
 Daily 
and 
collaborative  efforts in film and video in 46 
different cate-
gories. Sarrafan enjoys 
teaching,
 passing the experience he 





















whether  Babak Sarrafan, 








Mike when the two
 sat down to 
discuss ideas for the 
music  video 
"Surprize Packidge." 
Babak  Sarrafan's 
tie was loos-
ened and 
the  buttons on 
his cre-
ativity became undone
 when Mix 




 to aliens 
with his unusual 
musical  style. 
Sarrafan 




communicating to aliens, and 
began to develop a 
concept for 
the video along with 
the help of 
his RTVF  radio, television and 
film  185 class. 
Although it was only 
his  first 
semester teaching 
at San Jose 
State University, the new class 
that he instituted would com-
plete a video that played on MTV
 
and has won various 
awards. 





tion to the film department at 
SJSU, but he 
saved the program 
from being
 zapped into oblivion 
by Mix Master
 Mike's aliens. 
Emerson Murray, 
who served 
as first assistant 





 when he 
first  arrived at 








 of years there 
was no film
 just video. 
Then  
Babak  came 





 steps into the 
realm 
of film were 
taken shortly 
after
 he emigrated 
from Iran in 
1978 with his 
family. 
Although he 
had  warped out 
of Iran one 
year befbre the 
revo-
lution, 










 him an 
alien of sorts. 
Sarrafan 
would  have to find 
common 
ground  with 
Americans
 
who were wary of Iranians. 
"I would 








 didn't like 
Iranians," said 






 of the video. 
Sarrafan 
sought  refuge from 
this new land in the imaginative
 
world of books. 
Through books he journeyed 
back to Persia  his homeland 
before it became Iran  and 
encountered  kings, queens and 
gallant knights. 
This is one 
of
 the themes 
that surfaced in 
his  first feature 
film,
 a semi -autobiographical 






STAFF  WRITER 
The gentle
 and soft-spoken 
demeanor of 
theater  arts stu-
dent
-turned
 professor, Babak 
Sarrafan,
 is hardly the
 image 
of a 
maker  of music 
videos. 
There  is no 
trace
 of self -pro-
motion  or 
arrogance,  only 
humility.  
His 
bow  tie and sweater 
vest 



















 the case, one 
would 




 of a presti-
gious Joey 
award, and 
his  was 
the only 
university 
project  to 





by the San 
Jose  Film and 
Video 















 efforts in 
film and video




















Marcus R. Fuller 
DAILY
 STAFF WRITER 
Walking down the stairs to the 
second level of the Spartan 
Bookstore in past semesters has 
been like entering 
an
 old historical 
museum,
 with black floors and 
light fixtures that 
have not been 
replaced since the store was built 
back in 1969. 
For the Spring 2000 semester, 
Spartan
 Shops started a renova-
tion process of the textbook area of 
the 
bookstore.
 It began 
with 
efforts to 






"We spent a lot of 
effort  in bright-
ening up the area,"
 Warren said. 
"The area 
has  historically 
been 





 1998, after 
examin-
ing 
the  wants and 
needs  of the the 
students,
 SpartAn 
Shops  began 
planning a 
process of 
renovation  of 
the








 the project 
dealt with 
the 







 and it was 
dispos-
ing its steel 





coincide  with SFSU,




 by not 
pur-
chasing  the steel," 
he said. 
Besides changes 
to the floor 
and lighting, 
the bookstore is 
now 
accessible to 
wheelchair  students, 
and has 
new  signs that























she  never 



















buy  her 









easier  to find 
books,  but 
now 
(Spartan 
Bookstore)  is 
better 
because





















 make it 
a 
little








but lower prices." 
While  the lowering 
of





Warren  said the 
bookstore  is slowly 
beginning  to work 





upstairs  to be 
totally 
redone  over the 
summer," 
he said.
 "That's our 








fresh  and modern." 
Gallery 8 goes 





DAILY STAFF WRITER 
On the third floor 
of the Art 
building is Gallery 
8, which is now 




The paintings by Carol 
Bierach 




 students in the master 
of fine arts program at 
San Jose 
State University, will be on dis-
play 
until Friday. 
"Psycho/Grafias" is the Latin 
form for psychography, which 
means writing inspired by the 
spirits," Bierach said.
 
The paintings deal with the 
self, 
appropriated  imagery, 
anatomica,










 they deal 
with
 as graduate 
students.  




"Frotacion del Iluevo,- meaning 
"egg -rubbing cure" in Spanish, the 
image depicted is a self-portrait of 
the artist. Here, Ledesma is 
depicted both as a woman in need 
of healing and a woman who is a 
curandera, or "healer" in Spanish. 
The 
image  also portrays the 
Latino egg -rubbing ritual, which 
is used in Latino culture as a form 
of healing performed on people 
who are suffering from physical 
and mental ailments, Ledesma 
said. 
"I borrowed from folklore, 
Mexican paintings and applied it 
to my 
work,"  Ledesma said. 
Originally
 from Davis, 
Ledesma  is in her 
second
 year as 
a graduate
 student. 
Also appearing in 
the gallery 
are three paintings,
 a series which 
took Bierach a 
semester  to create. 
The trilogy



























































Cowardly  Lion in the 
movie,
 "The Wizard of 
Oz" 
hid  behind his 




 Dorothy hit 
him  in the nose. 
It was then 
that 
Dorothy
 and the rest 
of the audience 
realized he 
was  really a 
coward. 
Dorothy 
was only trying to 
protect her dog 
Toto,  
but the Lion's
 true character was 
exposed. At least 
the  Lion was brave 
enough
 to realize he needed
 a 
change. 
It is sad when
 the comic relief in a 
movie is 
smarter 
than our own San 
Jose  State University 
administration. Before 
this
 editorial starts to discuss 
the finer points of the 
Yellow Brick Road, the sadder 
subject of SJSU's diversity needs to be looked at. 
You hear it all over the place: "SJSU 
is proud of its 
diversified campus." 
"We can prepare today's generation, because our 
diversified campus
 will reflect the new society." 
OK, it is not exactly those words, but the ideas are 
the same and have 
been
 expressed by this university. 
The university administration is quick to hide behind 
its diversity, but when it comes to promoting it the 
right way  to its students, not the media  they fall 
short, as 
if
 Dorothy has punched them in the eye. This 
is apparent when looking at the Multicultural Center. 
The center has featured such events as Mexican 
dancing and Gay and Lesbian Week, which promote 
diversity, but the center still needs to submit propos-
als for funds supporting such events. 
Now, the Daily is not saying SJSU doesn't provide 
monetary assistance to the center. The center is part 
of the Campus Climate Advisory Committee and has 
a budget of $10,000. hut not enough is being doled out 
from an administration that is quick to point to its 
diverseness as a positive. It doesn't take a scarecrow 
with a brain to link 








without  the other. 
If diversity was really important to the campus, 




 be one 
of 
the  first things  
taken
 care 
of in the budget. The 
center wouldn't have to wait 
until was 
was  slapped on its nose. 
Even though SJSU has 
been supportive of events 
in the past, diversity is a lifelong commitment that 
can only be achieved after years of speakers,  sympo-
siums and 
events. 
Diversity is not five






 can be briefly touched on dur-
ing an 
vi, 






At le:ca with the Cowardly 
Lion, we have an ani-
mal
 that can 








All we have is President 
Robert
 Caret, saying in 
his 1995
 
inaugural speech, "We will develop living 
and learning environments that applaud the diversi-
ty we 
reflect and 























y 2 -year -old son, 
Brady,  does 
not know how to 
swing  a base-
ball bat, swing 
a golf club or 





as a momentary 
bit of embarrassment 
last summer 
at
 a birthday party when 
he 
couldn't  whack the pinata like 
the 
other kids,
 but that was OK 
with me. 
Don't get me wrong, I am a die-hard
 
sports fan  have 
been  all my life. 
It's just that with the 
sorry  state of 
sports  namely 
its thugishly criminal 
athletes
  I am not in a hurry to 
explain why his
 idol just killed some-
one or beat his wife. 
As a boy in the 1970s.  I idolized
 
George Brett of the Kansas City 
Royals. 
I wanted to grow up to play baseball 
and be the next 
George  Brett  minus 
the 
hemorrhoids,  of course. 
Brett, to me, personified what an 
athlete should be. He was a hard-work-
ing, dedicated, civic -minded, good citi-




Fast forward to the 1990s and '00s 
 or whatever we are going to call this 
decade. 
Nowadays athletes aren't hard-




 aren't civic -minded 
but  
anti -social. They 
aren't good citizens 
but 
nothing




Sure, they can hit 
like the second -




Thompson  ever 
imagined
 possi-
ble and fly 




 were standing in 
cement, but 
none  of that matters. 
It 
doesn't  matter 
because
 it is not 
the stars of the game
 but the game 
itself that matters to me. 
That is what I 
will  teach my son 
when
 it 






















































































































































players  in 
the  




























































































































































































you  get the 
idea. 
Produce 












 a juicy 
burger -- and the flavors 
t ol to drip 
down
 the side of 
your 
mouth, chances are, you are not 
thinking about how healthy the 
burger is. 
When someone opens 
a pack of 
cigarettes after 
seeing  the warn-
ing label and decides
 to smoke ---
just  because that's
 a choice a per-
son is 
entitled  to make 
 it's a 
personal
 choice. 












After a recent shopping
 experi-
ence, I came
 to realize I don't
 
know
 what I'm really taking home 
when I go to the
 market. 
There are 
sonic things we can't 
be too sure 
of
  and what we buy 
from the produce 
section  at the 
local supermarket
 is one of them. 
At your nearby market, you'll 
find apples shined to perfection. 
You'll feel drawn by the color and 
shapes
 of oranges and other fruit. 
Thv other day, the appeal of a 
nicely 




my eye. The price 
also 
looked  tempting. 
So, how 















 as for 
flavor, I 
prefer  the 
taste  of 
water.  
It wasn't
 a bad 
















from and whether this 
was  a 
product 
of genetic engineering. 
"Genetic
 what?" he asked. 
I discovered that he was very 
friendly,  but I was still in a 
quandary.
 
According to the 
Food  and 
Drug Administration, bioengi-
neering, or genetic 
engineering,  
refers to new 
methods  of plant 
breeding that permit scientists to 
improve food crops by introducing 
a copy of a gene for a specific 
trait.  
The 
gene can be copied from 
any organism  
plant, animal or 
microbe. 
The Center for Food 
Safety  
based in Washington, D.C., filed a 
lawsuit against the FDA in May 
of 1998, 
challenging  the FDA's 
policy on 
gene -altered foods. 
The organization said 
the  FDA 
was in violation ot a mandate to 
protect public health and provide 
consumers with relevant 
informa-
tion about the foods they
 eat. 
The 
Center for Food Safety 
said 36 different genetically engi-
neered whole foods are 
being sold 
without labeling or safety testing. 
According to the FDA's policy, it 
requires 








would  be 
required if 
consumers
 need to be 
informed
 about a 
safety  issue, 











 a poll conducted
 in Time 










 be labeled and 
58 percent said 
if genetically engi-
neered foods were labeled, 
they 
would  avoid purchasing 
them. 
The pros and cons 
of genetical-
ly engineered










these products and we buy them. 
As for choice, I know I've made 
choices I would not promote now. 
But there 
are things we should 
know more about  like the way 
a certain food has been 
"enhanced." 
Erika Coron






Aaron Williams is 
the  Spartan 
Daily  Co -Executive 
Editor 'Mr Bad 
Example"






















George W. Bush. Putting this 
man 
in office could 
be
 detrimental to 
women and citizens everywhere. 
Why you 
ask?
 Because of his 
staunch views against abortion. 
In the past,
 I was half -aware of 
presidential races. 
I would listen 
to candidates spout off 
about  
issues, 
always  in the back of my 
mind writing off their
 views as 
another political ploy to get votes. 
I made the mistake of believing 
these issues were never really 
addressed when the election was 
over.  I thought the president just 
sat in his oval office and looked 
important.  
This was a grave misunder-
standing.  The president's views 
can deeply affect the state of our 
country. Although, the president 
makes
 few decisions on his own, 
there are some things he can do all 
by 
himself. 
One of those is appoint justices 
to the U.S. Supreme 
Court.  It is 
very important to realize the 
Supreme 
Court  justices are the 
final word in 
lawmaking.  They set 
the precedent 




 a president will
 uti-
lize his 
power to the best 
of his 
ability by 
choosing  justices that 
have views 
parallel





will sway in 






















 whether or 
not a fetus is 
con-





































































the authority to 
control  our bodies is a 








Bush uses the 
excuse
 of being 





children  that 
already 





tion is legal. 
Then





We all know 
people  
will  





 or not 





 will be 





who  will 
put









 ran in 
The 
Detroit 
News  on 
Jan.  18. In 
the  article 
Renee  Chelian,










































































































 every person. 































Please  vote, but 
please  
be informed
 before you do. 
Jessica 
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film called "Sting of 
Chance," which will debut 
in Cinequest, 
San Jose's film festival, at the 
. end of 
the month. 
Sarrafan will not be alone at Cinequest 
either. 
Murray said Sarrafan called the orga-
nizers of the festival




filmmakers  in the fes-
tival. 
As Sarrafan 
read his books his imagination 
blossomed,
 and he completed his first short 
film at the
 age of 13. 
Titled "Mr. Book," the film examined the life 
of a man who got himself into trouble because 
he always had his head in a book. The 
film
 
played on a local public access channel and 
gave Sarrafan 
his  first taste of success, he 
said. 
Filmmaking  was more like a hobby for 
Sarrafan because he never 
believed  he could 
. make a living 
working in the industry. 
Music was  the vehicle that launched him 
into the world of film. He helped create scores 
and sound effects for television and feature 
films like "Independence Day." While he was in 
. this environment, he said he learned a lot 
about filmmaking and decided to 
pursue  it. 
He hasn't given up on music though. 
Sometimes
 he sits down and plays the piano 
in the theater located just down the hall from 
 his office in Hugh Gillis Hall. 
Dalton said 
she  catches his melancholic sig-
nals sometimes and imagines he is sifting 
, through his imaginary world. 
  "I think it is a creative outlet 
for  him," 
-Dalton said. "I think he goes to play the piano 
to work out an idea that is in his head. So I 
just leave him alone." 
Various students said it is difficult to con-
nect with Sarrafan on his
 creative level. 
"He's 
private 
when it comes to his 
thought 
process," Murray said. "When you are on the 
set a lot of the times a crew won't really under-
stand how it's 
going  to turn out, but he knew 
how real life would translate
 into film. That's 
what
 makes him a great director." 
It is this 
quality,  along with others, that 
gives Sarrafan 




 such as Alfred Hitchcock, 
Woody  
Allen and 
Stanley  Kubrick. 
Something leapt 
inside  of him and he 
San 
Jose  State 
University
 
leaned fin-ward as he talked about cinematic 
language, the way a filmmaker frames a shot 
or incorporates music into a scene to create a 
certain effect. 
"They don't just point the camera and 
shoot," Sarrafan said. "They all have a cine-
matic language." 
A common cinematic
 technique Sarrafan 
uses involves
 speeding up the action in a scene 
and then slowing it 
down  abruptly. Other cin-
ematic language 
he uses is more 
subtle.  
"There are 
little things that he 
does,  but I 
can't really put 
my
 finger on it," Dalton said. 
Sarrafan's




 that speaks volumes 
about  his character. 
At first 
glance it appears 
plain,
 but upon fur-
ther examination one can
 read the cinematic -
like 
language.  
"As a good 
filmmaker you 
have to draw
 the line 
sometimes. 
If
 you accept 




 you can accept 
that 
your









 little windup ladybug toy 
which he 
found  on a set one day. He wound it 
up and it scratched across the
 wooden surface 
with injured legs and only one eye to guide it. 
Glowing above the bug was a lamp 
that 
Sarrafan constructed 
out of metal pipes he 
found. 
This philosophy that enables him to find
 
these flawed objects endearing carries over to 
his film work.
 
"I stop analyzing it;" Sarrafan said. 'As a 
good filmmaker you have to draw the line 
sometimes. If you accept that the world is not 
perfect, then you can accept that
 your work is 







SJSU Associated Students 
Fifty-five A.S. nomination 
forms 
are now available in the A.S. 
Government  Office, located on the 
third floor of the Student Union. 
Deadline to turn in nominations is 
March 10. For more information. 
call Maria Murphy at 924-6240. 
SJSU A.S. 
A.S. scholarship applications 
are now available in the A.S. 
Government Office, located on the 
third floor of the Student Union III 
in the Financial Aid office. 
Deadline is March
 15. For more 
information, 
call
 Maria Murphy at 
624-6240. 
A.S. Election Board 
Candidate applications are cur. 
rently
 available in the 
A.S. 
Government Office.
 For more infor 






 for Men 
and Women 
Professional  event. 
get  to know 
the 
SJSU
 Career Center at 
7:15 











of Art and 
Design
 
Student galleries and 
art exhi-
bitions  from 10 
a.m.





 For more 
information,  
call 













 from 4 p.m. 





 For more 
information,  
call









Mass  from 
12:10 
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pr.tvItlittl  trite al ch.trtn.
 
tit students.




 ninon, three days 
heron.  the 
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avadalde in the 
Spartan  Dathe Office 
Spare  
restrteted, may 
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sulnuts. 
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"Planning to take the GRE?"
 
We will PAY you!!! 
$15 AN HOUR participating in a research study group 
through
 turbograd.com 
t his is an exclusive student
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booth  in front of the 
Student Union:
 


























Photo  will be ready 
Feb. 
12
 after 1 
p.m. at Customer 
Service 
Limit one photo 
per person. 
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during  a 
meet against UG Davis F ?Addy 
lira 
best  to he for 
































 Ilt Davis 
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186.325
 














match  of the 
season, 
San 





































first in the 
vault with it 
score 







































































































































































 proved to be a suc-
cess for the 
women's  water polo 
team Saturday 
with a 10-7 tri-
umph over I IC Davis. 
The tone was set at the Aquatic 
Center as an overzealous man 
wearing a "San Jose State Water 
Polo Dad" fleece led the crowd in 





Davis  ranked No. 7 in the 
nation




1.:oals of the game, the Spartans 
were  not intimidated. 
"Our skills itnprove and we 
phi), 
harder when we play against 
II good team like 
Davis," said Erin 
Kelly. a :optimism,.  
Tr..un 
Captain









with,  as she scored 
in
 to -back





















Spartan:: didn't give 
up
 :my 


























.ard Kav Nichels,  
the 
t!randinother  of the SilS1' uoalie
 
The Aggies came bark Aping :it 
the 




























Kohjiro Kinno 1 Spartan Daily 
A 
UC
 Davis shot 
finds  the net 
despite
 the out- The
 water polo team
 hung On for the
 10-7 victory 
stretched  hand 
of Spartan goalie
 Katie Haugen.
 Saturday at 







better  than 
we 





"Wt. did great." 
The 
Iburth





Spartan  team 
captain,  eludtd 
the
 
Aggivs'  goalie, 









quick  coinv 
back scoring 
three














































 a chance 
to 
prove themselves




traditionally  a great 
game." 





country  last year." 



































the team's success 
will continue in San Diego. 
, 
"Today was a total team victo-
ry," 





























Baseball gets win 
The Spartan baseball team 
fin 
istud  a three -game  
series 
against I IC Santa Barbara with a 
7-4 win Sunday, improving their 
record  to 
2-2. 
A 
hercrun inning in the fifth 
put the 
Spartans  ahead
 7-1. John 
Fagan's 
&Mile.







Fagan finished his 3 -for-4 day 
with four RBIs 
and  two runs 
scored. Brandon Macchi had two 






innings, giving up 
only one 
earned run without




defeated  the 
Gauchos
 on Sunday. 
they 
weren't  so 
lucky  on 
Saturday,
 when they
 lost in extra 
innings  by 
the




 scored three 
runs  
in the 










 had a base hit 
with 
the bases loaded. 
Fagan 
hit a homer
 in the 
fourth to 
put the Spartans
 on the 
hoard  first.
 
In the first game 
of the three -
game 







 scored in the
 bot-
tom of the 
ninth  to break a 
3-3 tie 
and take  home a 
4-3 victory. 







 at 2:30 
p.m. today at 













met  her but 
we with 
her  a 
lifetime of happiness." 












the  ages of 
21 -
 11, and  












































 ( %mem 
























 Geary St. 
 e 1". 
Mime 
we menden,











 SEEN THERE. 
ii I , 
The 
women's swimming team 
was defeated by Pacific 
150-113  
and Nevada 










 a time of 
10:14.29 
and second in 
the 500 -meter 
freestyle 
with  a 4:58.72. 
Spartan 
Charlotte  Pierce fin-
ished 
second
 in  the 200
-meter  
freestyle with a 
1:54.32, second in 
the 
200 -meter 
butterfly  with a 
2:06.86 
and  second in the 100 -
meter butterfly 
with  a 56.50. 
Both individuals 
placed in the 
200
-meter  individual medley as 
well. Pierce finished
 second with 
a time of 
2:06.86
 and Banovic fin-
ished
 third with a 
2:07.43. 
The Spartans' record
 now falls 
to 4-3. They will 
return to action 















the  season 
Saturday  with 
a 34-0
 win over UC 







 Robin Murray 
got free for a 
50 -meter try. 
A 
try is worth 
five  points and 
is the 
rugby  equivalent to 
a foot-
ball touchdown. 
The Spartans showed no signs 
of slowing 
down as Erica Elliot 
added 
two more trys. 
Danik  
Rhodes, 













ended up on the other
 side of 
a 67-0 shutout






 men and women 
return to action
 when the rugby 



























STEP #1  
Pick tip a candidate application currently available in the
 



















Student Union fir 
February
 10th, 12:80-1:59pm 
in 
the Council Chambers, 
Student 
Union.  
Turn in a Candidate 










February  18, 7000 
 ilttending an 5.5. Board of directors
 Meeting 
Ic highly encouraged! 
For
 Mora latormatioa,
























































Daly consist of paid 
advertising
 




























































 events. Email 
, resumes to jrob@onstedental.com 










Reliable transportation needed. 
Must have expenence working 
with 
children.







Service Reps for box 
office 
at











 P/T flex 
hours 
days/wknds/eves  available. 
Resume to PO Bat 158. Saratoga,  CA 
95071 or fax 408-961-5850. E0E 
CLERK/RECEPT  F/T DAYS. Great 
for night classes.  
Phones & general 
office.
 Fax resume 408-288.2021. 
NOTETAKER  Get smart(er)
 by 
getting
 paid to take notes 
in 
class.
 Versity.com is 
now hiring 
notetakers
 for more than































IF YOU ENJOY EATING ICE 
CREAM  
& drinking coffee & getting paid for 
rt. Freddie's Ice Cream 
and  Desserts 
is the place for 
you! Freddie's is 
opening
 March 4th. in 
Naglee  Park 
on E. San Carlos St. at S. 11th St. 
Freddie
 is looking for quated people 
to smile, 
scoop,  brew, create and 
on occasion, when no one else is 
looking, lick!
 Freddie's is a great 
part-time  job, with flexible hours,  a 
great manager. & a fun atmosphere. 
If 
you  are 
interested 
in working here 







the Internet's premier academic 
resource
 for college students
 is 
seeking
 a Campus Operations 
Manager. 
Flexible 





 builder. Excellent 
base pay, bonus, 








Part -Time or Full -Time. Day or 
Night. 
Earn
 $8 to $14 
an 
hour. 
Apply in person: PIZZA A 
GO
 GO. 
















 apply firlf 
between 
the 















































Apply  by 
Feb

































































































































































 F/T & P/T
 
Entry  level. 
Gain  exp w/DD
 adults 





bene. P/T make 




























 18. HS Grad. 
Moratcharacter.  408-971-7557 
CAPITOL
 FLEA 
MARKET  now 
hinng  
part-time 









 Hillcap Ave. 








laptops. Install 8, con-
figure
 software & hardware
 com-
ponents.
 Helpdesk advanced 
troubleshooting & problem solving. 
Build software 
images  on laptops. 
PT school year. 
FT other. $15.12/hr. 









4378.  leave message. 
CHILDCARE
 San Jose First Urinal 
Methodist 
Church  is in need of 
Childcare! We are looking for 
dependable childcare attendants 
for our loving nursery. All 
appli-
cants should  
like working with 
children,  be able 
to work some 









you are interested please. contact 
Jennifer @ 
408-294-7254  or fax 
resume
 to 406294-3960. 
THERAPIST POSITION to work 
with Autistic 
Children.  Must be 
within 12 mo. from a BA in Psych.
 
Child Dev, MFCC, etc. Own trans. 
various
 locations, 1 yr 
commit-






evenings & weekends in Los 
Gatos
 and Saratoga. Must be 
neat in 
appearance
 with good 
customer  service skills. Must 
be 
able to drive
 a 5 speed and have 
a valid COL. 
Immediate




to $15 per 




 Golden Gate 
Valet 
YOUTH SPORTS COORDINATOR 
Central
 YMCA. 1717 The 
Alameda
 
ai San Jose. is looking  for 
an Out 
reach Youth Sports Coordinator
 
for the
 Burbank area. This PT posh 
lion 
requires  20 hours per week 
dunng afternoons.
 evenings & Sat-
urdays, and entails the organize 
tion, administration & 
manage-
nient of year-round sports leagues 
for youth. ages 3-12. Position 
involves hands-on program
 




cants must have experience work-
ing with youth,  basic  knowledge
 of 
a variety of 
sports,
 excellent com-
munication and organizational 
skills. One year commitment. 
Spanish speaking candidates 
strongly encouraged to 
apply.
 
Deadline is 2/25.  
Submit  




Central  YMCA 
1717 The Alameda. San Jose, CA 
95126, or call 





We will train you. Student Fnendly. 













 for college 





 base pay, 
bonus, and 
incentives.
 To find out 
more
 or to 
apply 




MANAGER & SALES ASSOCIATES
 




openings  for a FT 
Manager  (will train) as 
well  as FT 
& PT 
sales.  We offer 
competitive 
wages and 
flexible  schedules. 
Call  
Jon Steinberg 










able with youth 
serving agency. 





nator (atnsk middle school),  data 
entry 





plus.  Salary $8 -$12 an 
hour.
 Resume and cover
 letter to 
Girl 
Scouts




 MM. 1310 S. 
Bascom
 Ave.. 
San Jose, CA 



















WANTED!  PT & FT 
STAFF that 
want to have 
fun working for the 
YMCA 
w/school age children. Good 









energetic  individ 
ual to 
wait tables at a casual 
Asian food restaurant
 in San Jose. 




 in earning cash 
wages plus
 good tips and meals. 
please call 











Blossom Hill Rd.. 
just outside 
of
 Los Gatos. Easy 
access 





PART-TIME  NANNY 
Flexible, afternoon
 hours. 15 25 
hrs/wk. Great
 pay. Non-smoker. 
Los Gatos 
home.  408,399-0022. 
PSYCHOLOGY 














 has part 
& full time 
employment  
opportunities.  







 in exchange for rent: or 
assisting someone during the 







Shannon at  
408/282-0410. 
If you would like information 
about the FT. benefited 
positions  
of job coach and instructor (day 
activity.  
work 
activity  or senior 
center program) or PT substitute 
positions in various programs 
($9/hr) call 




 to work 
around a student
 schedule for the 
PT work & are 
located  close to 





 is a 
good 
opportunity to get practical expert 
ence in the field & work 
with  a 
great group of 
clients







 Care is a 
leading non profit 
provider
 of mental 
health services in the Santa Clara 
Valley. 
We
 have immediate 
openings in the following
 areas; 
 










Palo Alto locations! 
Must have 
Federal
 Work Study 
Authonzation through the Financial 
Aide Office 
prior  to 
interviewing
 















Media Promotions 408-494-0200. 
WANTED 29 PEOPLE 




to lose up to 30 lbs. 
in 
the next 30 days. 
Natural.  (1uaranteed.  





Flex houri. Will 
train. Install watch 
batteries. adjust
 bands, cashier. 
etc. $7/hr to 
start. Pick up 
appli-
cation at the watch 
repair dept at 
Sears Vallco,




call  864-6665 
for  fax M. 
CROCODILE CAFE 
HAVE 
A CROC OF FUN!
 At the 
Crocodile 
Cafe in Valley 
Fair  Mall. 
Come join our talented 
team of 
hosts, food runners. 
bussers. and 





apply  in 




Stevens  Creek 
Blvd. 
UFEGUARD
 & Swim Instructors 
wanted.
 Fun Invironment. 
Flexible  
hours.
 No experience necessary. 
Close to SJSU. 
People
 skills a 
must. Monthly Lifeguard classes 
offered 
through June. Call Central 
YMCA 14081  298-1717x34 
or visit 
1717  The Alameda. San Jose. 
For Part -Time
 and 
Full -Time Positions. call 
HALLMARK PERSONNEL 
Fast placement,  no fees
 

















Local valet company 




 to work daytime and 
evenings.
 PT/FT. weekdays and 
weekends 
available.  We will work 
around
 school schedule. Lots of 
his
 & earn between $8- 
$15/hour.
 






to help prepare 
underachieving secondary students 
for 




hr/wk,  $7-$18/hr. Locations
 

















 TUTORS NEEDED 
Ages 21-30. 
Compensation
 $5.000. for 
Math,  Sc. etc. Jr. High & 
H.S. 
OPTIONS  National Fertility Registry.
 Mon. Fn. 3pm-8pni. $1.000 
cash  






 San Jose State 
University.  Spartan Bookstore, 
textbook dept. is 




with faculty for the 
acquisition of 
textbook adoptions. 
Must be computer literate
 with 12) 
years of clencal 
customer  service 
experience.
 Benefit package. 






 shops, Inc. 
Assoc.
 Dir. Human Res. 1125 N. 
7th 








 or paid 
internship  for the 
new year.





DRIVERS,  F/T, P/T 
Monday through
 Friday. good 
schedules. 
Your






coverage.  If you 
like money, 
independence  & being 
around 
interesting 




408-292-7300.  or visit 
us at 706
 E. Gish Rd. San Jose.
 
Ask for JR or 
Frank Sr. or Randy. 
For 'hustlers"






wanted. Fun environment, close 
to 









Flexible schedules, day or evening. 
a great environment with 
excellent benefits. 
NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!, 
We 
have
 ix, whin 
training program!? 
We are looking for neat. bright, & 




121  or older please). 




2pm to 4pm. Monday thru Friday 
51 N. San Pedro. San Jose. 
SECURITY - ACUFACTS INC. 
NO 
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY 
Great for Students! F/T or P/T. All 
Shifts. Security Officers. 
Mobile  
Patrol
 Officers. Top Pay With Many 
Benefits! Call 408-286-5880 or 
apply in person,
 7am to 7tyn, 7days 
a week. 5550 Meridian Ave. SJ. 
MATH TUTOR 













 AIDES and SUBS 
NEEDED! Enjoy
 working with kids? 
Join the 
team at Small World 
Schools 
and get great 
experience  
working with kids
 ages 5 12. 
SMALL WORLD 
SCHOOLS  offers 
competitive
 pay. benefits
 for FT, 
excellent training,
 and a fun work 
environment.



















370-1877  x 29. 
EARLY CHILDHOOD TEACHERS 
At Bright Horizons, we are seeking 






network  of Family Centers. FT 
opportunities with Infants - 
Preschool. S/A & Subs. We 
offer competitive salanes and an 
excellent
 benefit package to 
include
 tuition reimbursement. 
Join
 us in working with tomorrow's 
leaders
 at our state of the art 
facilities where children as well as 






INSTRUCTIONAL AIDES Spec. Ed 
& Regular Class $8.60$11.52 hr. 
Saratoga School 
District.  
Call 867-3424x504 for application 
& information.
 Immediate Need. 
AUTISM  TEACHING ASSISTANTS 
Part time / Flexible hours. 
Training 






 SCHOOL in Sunnyvale 
110W
 hiring for Fall 
2000.  for 
American Program.
 Grades K-5 
Teachers  2 years Experience + 
Teaching Cred. $3:).000 - 40.000+ 
Excellent Conditions, Al! Positions, 
Full 






 EXTRA MONEY 




substitute positions as 
TEACHERS or ASSISTANTS 
at After School Programs.
 
Day 
Care  Centers, Etc. 





seeking  Infant. Toddler,
 and 
Residual Tea:hers
 and Aides. F/T & 
P/T positions 
available. Substitute 
positions are also available 
that 
otter flexible
 hours. ECE units are 
required 
for teacher
 positions but 






 majors. Please call 








positions  for: 
Directors  Assistant
 Directors 
Teachers  Teacher Aides 
FT & PT 
opportunities available
 
working with infant/toddler. 
preschool & 




 offers a 
competitive  





 & PT employees
 and an 
enriching  work environment. 
For  
positions
 avail at our centers in: 












For more info about CDI/CDC & 




e 1-888-9-CDICDC. EOE 
 
TEACHERS   INSTRUCTORS  
P/T 





 NOT Required. 
Opportunity
 for leaching exp. Need 
Car.
 VU: 008) 
287 4170 














 Please call 
244-1968  x 16 
DIRECTORS.  ASST. 
DIRECTORS, 
TEACHERS,
 & AIDES 
Thinking about a 
career working 
with children? The 







Recreation  Leaders 
for
 our Child 
Care Centers throughout 
San Jose, 
Cupertino, Santa
 Clara. Los Gatos, 
Saratoga. 
Campbell.  Evergreen, 
Milpitas
 & Berryessa. 
Full & part-
time 
positions  avail. Hours 
flexible  
around
 school. Fun staff 
teams,  
great



















 related fields.  
Please  
call  Beth 




 & locations 
or fax 
your




Los Gatos Saratoga 
Rec. Dept 
Elementary

















PROFESSIONAL GUITARIST now 
accepting
 students who wish to 
excel in playing guitar or bass. All 
levels welcome: Beginning. 
Intermediate or Advanced. Learn 
any style: Jazz. Blues, Rock. 
Fusion, Funk. 
Reggae,
 or Folk. Call 
Bill at 
408-298-6124  
Golden West Student Dental Plan 
Only $57 00 per
 year.  
Save 30% 
601k  
on your dental needs. 
For
 into
 call 1 800 655-3225 
SHARED HOUSING 
ROOM FOR RENT 
Female
 Sballants 
Room and board $475/mo. $100 
deposit. Walk to SJSU. Contact 
Gayle 287 2139. 
LOOKING FOR 
ROOMMATES  with 
references you can trust? Your 
friends  and your friend's friends 
might know someone and sisde 
grees
 can help you meet 
thent
 
why* sodegrees .com 
DAILY CLASSIFIED - 
LOCAL  RATES FOR NATIONAL /AGENCV RATES CALI. .108-924-3277 
Print your ad here. Line is 30 spaces, including letters, numbers,





Ad Rates: 3 -line minimum 











Rate increases $2 for each additional line per ad 
Rate increases $2 for each additional
 day 
EfiFnriFilr.rartcs  
20 consecutive issues receive 10% off 
40 h consecutive
 issues: receive 20°.
 
off 
50 r consecutive 
issues  receive 25% off 
Local rates apply to Santa Clara County advertisers 
and SJSU students,
 
staff s faculty. 
First line in bold for no extra 
charge  up to 25 spaces 
Additional words may be 












Send check cc  money order to No 




Jose State University 
San 
Jose,  CA 95192-0149 
X Classified desk is located in Dwight Bente Hall, Room 209 
 Deadline 10 00 a m two weekdays before publication 
 
All  ads are prepaid le No refunds on canceled ads 
 
Rates for consecutive publication
 dates only.  






Lost and Found' Rental Housing 
Announcements _Shared HOUSliq 
__CEIMPUS °ULM 
Real Estate 
._Greek Messages Services 




















SJSU STUDENT RATE: 25% OFF. 
Rate
 applies to private 
party ads only, no discount for other persons or businesses 
Ads must be placed in person in DBH 209 from 10am to 3pm. STUDENT ID REQUIRED. 
* Lost & Found ads are offered free as a service to the campus community 
TRAVEL
 
EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT 
Europe $448 (17t + taxes) 
TRAVEL ANYTIME IN 20001!
 
Hawaii












 Insurance  
Service 
Special Student Programs 
Serving
 SJSU for 20 years 
'Great Rates for Good Drivers'  




Students'  "Educators' 
"Enoneers-Scientists" 






Saturdays  9-2. 
LOW COST AUTO INSURANCE 
PNN INSURANCE 
AGENCY  
Free Auto Registration 
Lowest Down
 Payment 
Lowest Monthly Payment 
As Low as $25 Monthly
 
Call Now 408-371-4316 
BEST RATES ON 
AUTO INSURANCE 
Free Phone Quotes 
No









 . Filing 













TRIP FOR 2 CANCUN
 
Already








 rep or send 







MYBYTES.COM  Register today 
and get a 
















or using chemicals. Let us 
permanently  remove your 
unwanted
 hair. Back  
Chest- Lip 
- - 












 Ave. #17, Critl. 
(408) 379-3500. 
CONRDENTIAL 




 pregnancy testing. 






STD  screening,  physical
 exams, 
birth 
control pills, Depo-Provera 
shots,  condoms. 
etc. 
ABSOLUTELY 
CONFIDENTIAL & FREE. 
Available 7 days a week by 
appointment. Ask for Dr. Nunez, 
4049420980 




 Term Papers. Resumes, 




































Flock  members 






















30 Be more 
significant  than 
35 Dull 
sounds 










Earn a blue 
nbbon 









51 Chicago trains 
52 Food plans 
54 Spun 
58 Pasta dish 














































































36 Hightail it 
5 
Buy back 







44 Indy racer 




































































































































Sopkovich  (front) talks to finance major 
Najiba Alimi about Democrat candidate Lyndon 
LaRouche. Behind Sopkovich, Robert Lucero 
karld 




with  hat) also campaigns for 
LaRouche by 
discussing
 the upcoming election 
with  computer 
science








hrain  and its s 
Bierach said. 
"Ilp 















 second Mr 





 a third 
for memories.-
 Bierach said. 
"I 
used  that ;is the
 launching 
point 
her Illy exploration  
of  
















-year  grad stu-
dent
 and  












A reception will he hosted by 
Bierach and Ledesma from
 6 
p.m.  to 9 p.m. today. Bierach and 
Ledesma encourage all &1 St! 
students to attend the reception. 
"I think more students and 
not just art 
students should visit 
the gallery and get a chance to 
critique our work," Bierach said. 
Marc Wong, who is 
majoring 
in industrial studies, 
previewed  
the paint  ings in the gallery and 
said they conveyed 
















held every Tuesday through-
out the galleries in the Art build-
ing. 
She encourages students to 
take a tour of 
the  building, give 
their comments on the paintings 
















































































 group or orgarizalterv 
Lel us show 
you how - 




























































the  music video 
"Surprize
 
Packidge." The video was
 the solo 












 a course created
 by 
Sarrafan
 to give 
students
 the 
opportunity to work 
with a profes-
sional
 crew and experience
 how a 
real video is made. It 
was the first 
project of its 





 designed this course 
to give 
students  the opportunity to 
use 
the Los Angeles 
contacts  I've 
acquired in 
the 12 years I've been 
in this 
business," Sarrafan said. 




those lucky enough to work with 
him. 
"Bab ak is one 
of
 the best things 
that has happened
 to this depart-
ment because he 
brought film in," 
said Dawn 
Dalton, a theater arts 
graduate 
student.  




 utilize resources in 
their community.
 They were faced 
with the challenge
 of finding the 
perfect 
locations
 to film 
and the 
dilemma of fund





has  a diverse story 
line
 which positively
 reflects the 
diversity






 liked the unusual opportu-
nity SJSU 
students
 received in 
being able to work  on 
the video. 
"The theater arts 
department 
has been 
supportive  of my 
efforts 
because I have 
given  them an 
opportunity
 that
































































































us as a 
university."  
The project has been nominated
 




 music video. 
Thej winner 
of
 the award will be 
announced










































































































































on the syllabus 
is what you're





can be up to 









 get them in one
 to 
three  business days, and all of this 
from  
a Web site 
that's completely
 reliable and 
secure.  So there 
you have it, you 
decide. 
SAVE 




detrIbutors  suggested price Books 
dellweed  in no more than three 
business  days Some restrictions 
apply  See see toy Petits 
VarsityBooks
 corn 
